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Novelty Show Will Be Presented March 9
Dates Are Announced
For Summer S ch ool
Sessions by Maddock
Mid-Year Term to Offer One Hundred Sixty Courses
In Thirty Departments; Instruction Begins
June 14, July 5 ; Ends August 13
Planning in s tr u c tio n in 160 courses fo r the 1937 summer
school session, Professor W . E. M addock, new ly appointed direc
tor o f summer schools, has announced this y e a r’s term to begin
on June 14.

The first six-w eek period will be from June 14 to

July 23 and the second term from #'
July S to August 18. It w ill be
possible to attend a nine-weeks'
term from June 14 to August 13.

School Officials

Courses w ill be offered In the fo l
lowing fields o f w ork: Accounting,
anthropology, astronomy, athletic
coaching, biology, botany, business
administration, com m ercial, creatire writing, current events, dra
matics, econom ics, education, Eng
lish, fine arts, French, geography
and natural resources o f Montana,
geology, German, Greek, history,
journalism, - law, library economy,
mathematics, music, physics, physi
ology, physical education, sociology
and Spanish.
All courses are o f college grade
and will carry credit toward a
Bachelor o f Arts degree. In many
Instances work can be done toward
a Master o f Arts degree. There
will be an opportunity fo r research
and Independent work by attending
students.
Special features o f the summer
session are music, w riters' and ed
ucational conferences, week-end
excursions, lectures, recitals and
social diversions. The conferences
will be directed by authoritative
beads with discussions led by
speakers Interested In the fields o f
music, writing and education. All
students may attend the confer
ences which w ill meet both In the
afternoon and evening.

Readily Endorse

New Admission Rates
Representative of Carnegie Institute
Will Prevcdl at Concert

School Receives Books
From Doctor’s Library

New low price will prevail at the
joint Edna Nardlnl-Mario Sllveira

H. A. Davee, superintendent o f
schools at Plains, recently forward
ed the medical library o f the late
Dr. D. H. Blllmeyer, Plains, to Dr.
G. Albin Matson, associate profes
sor of bacteriology, It was an
nounced by the president’s office
yesterday.
Directing Committee Plans to Pattern Winter Quarter
"I t Is hoped that these books to
Competitive Program After Major Bowes
gether with other medical books
now In the university library In
And Town Hall Performances
cluding medical literature may
form the nucleus o f a medical lib
“ Varsity Varieties,” a new w inter quarter competitive nov
rary on the campus, since present
elty show patterned after M ajor Bowes amateur hour and Town
preliminary work la now being
Hall radio programs w ill be presented Tuesday, March 9, it was
done with that view In mind,” Dr.
announced yesterday. Assistant Student Union Manager Alem
Matson said.
# LaBar, Laurel, says, “ The last amaThe late Dr. Btllmeyer’s medical
tour hour drew the largest crowd
library numbers 238 volumes which
ever assembled In the auditorium
will be gone over and examined by
and the management hopes that a
Dr. Meredith Hesdorffer, resident
program o f thta nature w ill become
physician, and Dr. Matson.
an annual affair.”

For Peace W ill Lecture at University

charges.
‘‘The reason for charging as lit
tle as possible Is to present excel
lent entertainment to a maximum
o f university students and towns
people. I f we find these programs
acceptable, we will continue to en
gage as many extra concerts as
possible. W e are urging everyone
to attend in order that we can as
certain If there Is a desire for any
more entertainment of this calibre,"
LaBar explained.

Matinee Dances
Enthusiastic Attendance at Mixers
Prompts Simmons, Ferguson
T o Praise Entertainment

Enthusiastic attendance at last
Wednesday's Student Union mat
inee mixer has prompted President
George Finlay Simmons and Acting
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson to en
dorse this form o f entertainment
highly.
Of the weekly matinee dances,
President Simmons says, “ With
heavy class schedules, In bad
eather It Is difficult for students
to get In the necessary amount of
recreation and exercise. Winter
sports are fine but at this time they
require plenty o f time and a change
o f costume. The Student Union
matinee mixers ofler a very fine
form o f exercise and recreation, and
make It possible for the newer stu
dents to get better acquainted with
each other and for old friends to
meet outside the classroom for
some o f the activities which are
essential to a fine and growing uni
versity."

Director of Austrian College to Be at Montana in May

concert In the Student Union audi
To Discuss International Problems
torium Wednesday, February 3,
Alem LaBar, Laurel, assistant man
Dr.
Paul
L.
D engler, director o f the Austro-Am eriean Institute
ager o f the Union building an
nounced yesterday.
Twenty-five o f Education in Vienna is being sent to Montana State university
cents for students and forty cents in May by the Carnegie Endowment fo r International Peace
for adults will be the admission under their program o f appointing professors to lecture at uni

Show Director
Asks Students
To Participate
Selection o f All-University
Musical Comedy Cast
W ill Begin Soon
"N o special talent Is needed to
find a berth on the coming all-unlverslty musical comedy cast,” said
Mark Perrault, Sheridan, general
manager of the production, yester
day afternoon.
“ Everyone Interested In the show
Is welcome to visit the ASMSU o f
fice and register next Wednesday,
Thursday or Friday, January 27, 28
or 29, between the hours o f 3 and
6 o'clock. Any Information desired
will be given. Tryouts w ill start
Immediately after registration Is
completed,” Perrault added.
Perrault was named general pro
duction manager o f the successor
to Varsity Vodvll at the Central
board meeting last Tuesday. When
It became apparent that Varsity
Vodvll was to be cancelled, Perrault suggested the contemplated
non-competitive musical to Central
board two weeks ago. Fraternities,
sororities and independents will co
operate In the com ing show which
will be presented some time In
April, although the date has not

Men Students
Will Compete

In A ctivities
Bridge, Chess, Ping Pong
And Checkers Are Part
Of New Program
Plans for an organized program of
recreational competition were made
public yesterday by the Student
Union committee on men's affairs.
Competition in bridge, chess,
checkers and ping pong w ill be in
cluded In the program. A camera
club under thq direction of Colonel
G. L. Smith Is also contemplated.
Registration In either contract or
auction bridge must be In pairs but
single entries In chess, checkers
and ping pong will be allowed. The
registration deadline is next Friday
at 4 o'clock. Bulletins have been
placed on the Student Union office
board providing space for writing
In the preferred activity and the
contestant's name.

Dean Ferguson says, “ The pro
gram o f matinee mixers provides an
opportunity
for
meeting
new
friends and renewing old friend
ships. I believe the winter quarter
Secretarial work, 'w ith the dis matinee dances offer a wonderful
cussion led by Mrs. Lucille Armsby form o f recreation and hope that
secretary to President George Fin all o f the women will try to at
lay Simmons, w ill be the subject o f tend them."
the forum Wednesday evening in
Red Jeffrey's full 10-ptece or
the Elolse Knowles room.
The chestra will furnish the music for been definitely set.
meeting which w ill begin at 7:30 next Wednesday’s mixer in the Gold
o'clock Is the second o f its kind room.
sponsored by the women’s affairs

Mrs. Armsby to Lead
Discussion Wednesday

Three-Reel Movie

committee.
Mrs. Armsby’s Informal talk will

The Pre-medics club meeting has
been postponed nntll a week from
give vocational Information con
Wednesday due to Illness of the
cerning qualifications, character
speaker.
istics and opportunities fo r em ploy
ment In the field o f secretarial
Business Administration Program
All Masquers are requested tc
work.
To Show Oil Industry
Last week's forum was on per meet In the large meeting room at
Film Tomorrow
sonnel work. Mrs. Sid Coffee was 6 o 'clock Tuesday to have a group
picture taken for the Sentinel.
the leader.
“ The Evolution o f the Oil Indus
try," n three-reel educational movie,
will be featured on the program of
the Bualneaa Administration clnb
mooting tomorrow evening at 7:30
o'clock in room 206 o f the forestry
bnlldlng. This la the first In a

W ill Be Featured

At Club Meeting

Fraternities W ill Be Hosts

At Annual Ball Friday Night

Programs to Be Given Out at Houses; “ Stray Greeks”
Are Invited, Says Dance Chairman Frisbee;
Red Jeffrey’s Band W ill Play

v e rs itie s in countries other than
their own.
Dr. Dengler, a graduate o f the
University of Vienna and founder
o f the Austro-Amerlcan Institute o f
Education In Vienna and Its direc
tor sines 1926, will deliver formal
lectures and meet faculty members
and advanced students for round
table discussions on subjects o f In
ternational Interest
From 1911 to 1914, Dr. Dengler
was director o f the international
students camps and from 1919 to
1928 the leader of educational ex
periments teaching and lecturing in
many countries of continental Eur
ope, England, the United States and
Canada.

T o Feature Amateurs

In '"Varsity Varieties”

Badgley Releases

Football Season

Financial Report

Marrs Picks
Co-ed Prom
Committees

Coming to the United States In
1925, Dr. Dengler undertook a na
tion-wide
lecture
tour
which
brought him through 46 states. In
Dance Plans Underway;
1929 be spoke In Hawaii. His teach
Unusual Decorations
ing engagements have included the
University of California, 1930; Uni
To Be Feature
versity of Denver, 1930; University
o f Hawaii, 1934; visiting Carnegie
Plans ere underway for the an
professor at the Universities o f Col nual Co-ed prom scheduled for
orado, Kansas and Indiana, 1932 February 20. Maryalys Marrs, Mis
and the University of Iowa In 1934. soula, general chairman o f this
Visiting professors are sent as year’s dance, has appointed the
representatives of the Carnegie En committees which will work with
dowment
to multiply and strength her. Chairman Marrs has Bald that
Mel Singleton, Vida, men’s af
fairs committee publicity represen en Intellectual and scholarly under the affair will be primarily a
tative, said, "This Is the first time standing among the various coun 'dance for the men."
Committees are as follow s: Deco
such a plan has been undertaken tries and to perform academic serv
and Its success depends upon the ices suggested by university author rations— Dorothy Anne Bailey, Mis
support we get from the men on ities. These visits Impose no ob soula, chairman; Clayre Scearce
Honan; Kay Albee, Deer Lodge;
the campus. Competition Is open ligations upon the university.
to all male students and faculty
Dr. Dengler's appointment to Clara Mae Lynch, B illings; Jolmae
Chaperons —
members. Be sure to register by Montana university was received Pollock, Choteau.
next Friday, January 29, at 4 this week by President George Fin Dorothy Russell, Bozeman, chair
Elizabeth Cooney, Great
o’clock.”
lay Simmons. The announcement man;
Announcement was also made of was made by Nicholas Murray But Falls; Luella Head, Casper, W yom
the appointment o f Ward Bucking ler, president o f Columbia univer ing; Helen Johnson, Monarch. Pro
ham, Kallspell, as freshman mem sity and director o f the Carnegie grams— Peggy Ross, Bonner, chair
ber o f the committee.
Endowment for International Peace. man; Shirley Reeves, Missoula;
Betty Lee Miller, Idaho Falla,
Idaho; Betty Jennings, Whlteflah.
Tickets—Maude Teegarden, Shelby,
chairman; Larue Samuelsou, Great
Falls; Helen Trask, Deer Lodge;
Mary Jane Browne, Havre.
Entertainment— Della V. Carr,
Kallspell, chairman; Hazel Rice,
Great Falla; Elolse Ruffcorn, Glas
gow ; Kathryn Maclay, Missoula.
Publicity— Denise Flint, Helena,
chairman; Pat Brennan, Sidney.
Sophomore Honorary Works Through Sororities. Flowers — Thelma Warrington,
Chester, chairman; Eleanor Woods,
Dormitories and Maintenance Department;
Missoula.
Ann Picchioni Leads Movement
An unusual motif has been plan
ned and will be effectively carried
In an effort to prevent students from ruining campus out In the decorations.

Tanan-of-Spur Begins

Threefold Campaign

Against Lawn Cutters

lawns through the use o f cross cuts, Tanan-of-Spur, sophomore
wom en’s honorary, has begun a three-fold campaign.

A s the

first step in their work, Spurs spoke M onday night to dorm itory
and sorority groups. Arrangements#--------------------------- -----------------------------

President’s Ball
To Be Thursday

have been made with T. C. Swear-1 W n r n P n T W l f l t P r S
ingen, maintenance engineer, t o 1 " U 1 1 1 C U A - 'C U c t l C I S

University Stndent Body W ill Have
have signs placed at all cuts, and
Late Permission
Spurs will be equipped with whisseries o f Industrial and travel film s I ties to remind students to stay on
In
commemoration
of the Presl
which will bo ahown throughout the walks.
Temporary Selections o f Practice
dent's birthday and as a benefit for
the year.
“ The Making of the
"Passive policies In urging stuTeams Are Annonnced
the nation's crippled children, MIsT lre," a one-reel film, will also bo dents to care for thair campus and
ahown at Wednesday's mooting.
to realize what these careless acta
A women’s team o f debaters w ll l!'° " l& townspeople and university
Questionnaires will be distributed I may mean In the future have been I be sent to Dillon on February 22 or students will join Thursday evening

W ill Go to Dillon

All-School Production

Ray Whitcomb, ASMSU president,
echoed LaBar's statement by com 
Idaho, Genzaga and North Dakota menting, “ The demand for another
Games Bring Profit, Says
amateur hour Is behind this allow.”
Athletic Manager
Committees
The committee In charge o f the
Home games during the football production la composed o f John
Gravelle,
Hamilton, arrangement*;
season at the university brought In
an income o f 311,368.67 with an ex BUI Shallenberger, Missoula, and
Mary Lou Hay, Billings, continuity;
pense of 39,098.70, according to a
Bill Baucus, Great ,Falla; Batty
report announced yesterday by Elsololn, Roundup, and Nan ShooKirk Badgley, athletic manager. A l maker, Missoula, script; Phil Dar
though the profit appears to be lington, Missoula; Seldon Frisbee,
32,269.97 the figure Is not that high Cut Bank, and Milton Popovich,
Butte, publicity.
since overhead expenses Including
Work has already begun on the
equipment has not been deducted.
novelty and variety acts which
The freshman game with Mon
when completed and unified prom
tana State college drew only 355.60
ises to be one o f the most enter
while the total expenses were
taining shows ever presented on the
3481.14, a loss of 3426.64. A loss
Montana campui. A call Is being
of 3395.90 was Incurred by the
sent out for musicians, comedians,
Idaho Southern Branch game. The
stooges, Imitators, dancers and a
Income for this game was 3878.65
master o f ceremonies. Interested
and the expenses 31,274.55.
persons may report at the Student
Games bringing a profit were;
Union office any afternoon this
Gonzaga, 31,007.86; Idaho, 31,160.89
week and sign their names, tele
and North Dakota, 3922.76. The
phone numbers and specialties pre
greatest Income from gate receipts,
paratory to an audition. Prises of
33,977.02, came from the North Da
326, 316 and 310 will he given to
kota game which was played on
the winners In the competitive acts
Thanksgiving day. The previous
and everyone la eligible to compete.
high was 33,605.26 for a Washing
Benefit Nntnre
ton Stats game played In 1935.
The show Is also o f a benefit na
Income was divided between
ture aimed at preventing Student
ticket sales, $11,168.67 and pro
Union fees from being raised and
grams netting 3200.00. Expenditures
giving financial aid to various cam
Included guarantees, 35,618.66; offi
pus organizations, Including Stu
cials, 31,555.65; scouting, 3308.82;
dent Union, band, glee club, debate
ticket staff, etc., 3407.38; publicity,
and minor sport*. Prom oteri have
3125.80; federal taxes 31,145.73 and
a lio designed this show to discover
sundry expenses of 336.66.
and promote university talent as
The report will be completed
well as to be the only all-achool
when profits and expenses of
winter quarter production.
games played out of Missoula and
The Student Union building com overhead expenses are determined
(Coatlnood on Paso Poor)

Harrington Announces Cast
Additions for One-Act Plays
Chorus of Eight Women Will Appear in Gilbert Play
“ Creatures of Impulse; Actors to Present
Pantomime as Part of Program
Additions to the casts o f the three one-act plays which are to
be presented February 4 by the Montana Masquers have been
made b y Donal Harrington, director o f dramatics.

Jacques. Following Is the chorus*
1
..........................
which w ill appear in this Gilbert Warden, Lewlstown.
play: Sarah Murphy, Stevensvllle;
Addition! to “ Rising o f th« Moon"
Frances Jensen, Great Falla; Ruth a re: policem an X —John Alexander,
Eastman, Missoula; Melba Mitchell, Whitehall; Policeman B— Bob ConRoundup; Mary Helen Dratz, Mis- waj._ Livingston,
sou la; Ruth Rice, Missoula; H er-

\-------„
I
„
. „
I------- -! --------------L—
,ig h t fr a t e r n it ie s o n th e c a m p u s, a s w e ll a s s tra y w e e n s
m a y j ture> tlnance. manufacturing, travel

In "C r e a t

ures o f Impulse,” Ben Berg, Livingston, w ill take the part o f

Several people who are appear-

I 1UB ueosiers nave oeen tem p o-1 / ™ ----------- ----------------------------- riet Moora- H* mllt°n, m ? 0 * * » Ing In the** play* have had prtriSwearingen, who la an enthnal- rarlly divided Into teams for prac- been presented. The proceeds are
Benton, Sidney. ous experience In Masquer produc-

attend free o f charge, It waa a n -# — — — —
— —
—
I and transportation are Included on
astic supporter o f the campaign, tlce debates, which will be held given to aid In the care o f Infantile
For the pantomime which will tions.
Eugene Phelan, Chinook,
nouncod yesterday by Selden F rls- 1 served.
tho lis t Possible future selections has promised hie full co-operation every day this week. The teams I paralyBts victims. Thirty per cent precede “ The Tents o f the Arab*,” played In “ More Died Than Men"
bee. Cut Bank, chairman
o f the! Frisbee reiterated that freshmen are; Travel
talks, "R ollin ' Down to
and will have the signs erected as
are: Number one. Margaret Holmes,
o f the dance profits are to be sent
the follow ing people have been s c
dance committeej ara no* aUowed to wear tuxedos, j m 0 » and “ Under the Southern) toon as they are made. He said Helena, and Mildred McDonald,! *° the President for the Warm lected; Hope Oalusha, Helena; An-1 Missonis, appeared in "H oliday"
Dancing w ill begin at 9o 'c lo c k ,jand that corsages are a lio against |cro s s ," and the film, "Modern Coal that lawns can be harmed more Baker: number two, Dorothy A ser- Springs Foundation In Georgia; the gels Dyer, Augusta: Kathryn Bpetx. and Ben Berg was In "T he Frogs,"
urogram exchanges w ill not be-1 Interfraternity rulings.
|Mining."
daring cold weather than during find, Livingston, and Melba Mitch-1 remaining seventy per cent w ill be Whitehall; Mary Kay Oloudeman, Don Hopkins, Whlteflah, and Tor
i'1 until 1:30 o ’clock . Programs j Students will receive their pro-] A ll business administration and I
the growing season. ell, Roundup: number three, w il - dhrided between the shriners’ boa- Billings; Josephine S c h r a d e r , rey Johnaon. Kirby, were In "T h o
^ gf fa t h e r , faced with a I gram s at their respective houses, I economics students are urged to at- It has been decided that the ent I liam Shallenberger. Missoula, a n d ; Plta> tor crippled children In SpoBrowning; Jean Winter, Fort Ben- F rogs" and “T he Anniversary,”
wUI block “ M“ o f black and g o ld .; and “ stray Oreeka" may obtain!tend. Light refreshments will be from the law building to the Stu- Paul Johnaon, Lewlstown; num ber] kane, Washington, and St .Vincent'* ton; L e d e rc Page. Butte; Barbara; John Alexander has appeared In
■*r**
b# 1S dance*.
j theirs at th* door or from the com - served follow ing the movie p ro-(d en t Union is a logical walk, and four, Arthur Mertx, Missoula, an d ! Orthopedic hospital In Blllingi.
|Nelson, Missoula; Jeanne Mueller, I “Three-Cornered Moon” and "EveJ ffrey s ten-piece orchestra, mlttee. which Include* C trl Cham-1 gram which lasts about an hour':m ay be used now. “ When funds Carter W illiams, Bonlder: number
The usual date for the annual! Missoula; Jane Klopfer, B illings; j nlng Dress Indispensable."
Bob
B ring B illy Roger*, w ill piny. hers. BUltngs, and John Blair, F or- and twenty minutes.
jure available," stated Swearingen, fire, James Browning. Belt, and (dance Is January 30 but bas been I Ellen Mountain, Shelby; Marjorie I Conway was In "Farew ell Supper"
featuring ^ ^
me(1lCy number|syth.
These meeting* will be held r e g -j" a walk will be constructed there.” Walter Coomb*. Missoula; num ber,*** “ bead this year because o f pre-i Arnold, Missoula; Eleanor Miller, and "The Frogs."
1“ a
j fraternity songs, the
Guests w ill Include President and j ularly every two weeks throughout | “The girls In the dormitories and gBt, Roger Hoag, Jeffers, and Rich- Tl°n s engagements In the Gold Great Falls; Thelma Warrington, j Ernest Reed, Missoula, has aproaipoeeo
vror}iinK out s u rp rise: Mrs. O. F. Simmons, Dean and Mr*, the school year.
|sorority houses responded very well ard Wilkinson. Butte.
j room where th* dance la to be, It Chester; Kathryn MeUor, Baker; peered In "T he LaU Christopher
orchestra
^
J. E. Miller. Dean Mary Elrod F er-j
............. .......— . i to our appeal last Monday n ig h t -------------------------------------------------------- lias been announced by Edward: Hasel Rice, Great Falla; Roger (B ean" and "Tw elfth N igh t" Jim
novelty
decorations have n o t g u s o n and Dean and Mrs. R H.
All campus celebrities and the and we hare experienced much man girls, I believe, realize very Dussanlt, Missoula attorney and| Hanson, White Snlphur Springs; (Costello, Great Falls, and Emerson
* UhOU* l u l o « o l fn te r n lty seals Jesse. Chaperons w ill Include Dr. |DSL, Sigma Chi, SAB, and Phi Belt greater co-operation from them well that help In Spur activities and dance committee head.
Bill Sullivan, Butte, and Carl Turn- 1 Miller, Missoula, were both Is "D esyet
on the walla o f th* and Mrs G. D. Shallenberger and qaartets a n requested to attend the since," Spur President Ruth Chris-| loyalty to their campus are the first
Late permission baa been granted j qnlst. Gold Creek. Musicians will be j *rt Song." ail-university musical
Will he P
___ , __I, I , , I „ „ . . J ||H i , 1 U a l u ,
I] uconvocation
. u u , I„ . Thursday, 1January
. . _•.—
• O2S.
Q I ,1
. _ 1 I,.
J TLodge,
,
, usaid.
IJ —
. huoh.
|Don Larson, Orest Falls, and John j production.
final,
Red
“The
fresh-1 requisites o f Spar membership."
1 to the stndent body.
No punch w ill b e) Dr. and Mr*. O. A. Matson.
(SoM

THE

SUPPRESSING THE NE W S
A t various times throughout the year, the

The Montana Kaimin

question o f whether or not news is being sup
pressed on the campus arouses student indig
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Associated Students of Montana State University

nation.
A rumor is not news. W ithout proper facts
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to back it up, “ ta lk ’ ’-'cannot be published as
truth. Although facts may seem almost certain,
an editorial board cannot take the chance o f
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being criticized fo r publishing stories which
have no background. Proceedings o f an execu
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.
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ing a story which has only a few facts to stand
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a contagious disease on the campus, and now

THE AM ERICAN DOLE
The federal government has financed a huge
relief project fo r years.

Since R oosevelt’s in

auguration in 1933, ten billion dollars have been
spent fo r

relief, and between tw enty and

twenty-one millions o f persons were on the fed 
eral relief roll at the peak o f the depression.
Gradually the government is reducing its re
lief appropriations.

Last year the rum or of censorship spread like

Approxim ately 12 million

persons are now recipients o f federal aid.
E ngland’s dole system has long been criti

the question o f whether or not the Kaimin is
censored, is again popping up here and there.
The Kaimin editorial sta ff does not have a
censor.

Faculty advice on questions o f im

portance may be obtained and accepted or re
jected as the sta ff sees fit.
In this respect we pride our paper highly— it
is a free expression o f student opinion, and its
columns are open to student discussion on any
question.

cized by Americans as conducive to a negative
attitude tow ard remunerative work.

W ITH H O LDIN G CAM PUS NE W S

It is en

tirely probable that our relief system may have

During the past few months, three different
groups on the campus have attempted to with

the same ultimate results.

A certain percentage o f the general popula hold news stories from the Kaimin. The reasons
tion persistently clamors for- relief. Is it not given fo r this action as stated by members of
possible that this percentage will be increased
since federal aid has become so prevalent and
so much more easily obtainable ? Persons who
comprise this percentage w ill continue to cry

these organizations were either because they
hoped to get a b igger “ break” or that “ the
longer the student body

didn ’t know— the

better.”
In each incident, the story leaked out before

for aid despite appropriation reductions.
Necessary' acceptance o f relief has resulted
in a “ d on 't care’ ’ attitude in many cases.

A

negative attitude, similar to that resulting from
the dole in England, has developed in this

the groups involved had planned to release the
news. The result was that the stories lost their
prime news value, caused an undue amount o f
concern on the campus, and left the parties
which had suppressed the news open to criti

country.
A s prosperity returns and subsequent relief
allotments decrease, the administration will

cism.
W hen anything happens on the campus that
is o f m ajor interest to the student body in gen

have a new relief problem to face.

eral it deserves mention in the student publica
tion.

THIS GOVERNMENT OF OURS
H ow many o f us have a thorough and ac
curate conception o f the constitution o f the
United States o f America t

How many o f us,

the com ing intelligent voters in this powerful
and admirable democracy, know what our fore
fathers, fou r score and twenty years before
Gettysburg, meant to do when they “ conceived
a new nation, dedicated to the proposition that
all men are created equal ” f

H ow many o f us

understand exactly the provisions made in our
constitution, beyond that inspiring preamble:
“ W e the people o f the United States, in order
to form a more perfect union, establish justice,
insure domestic tranquility, provide fo r the
common defence, promote the general welfare,
and secure the blessings o f liberty to ourselves
and our posterity, do ordain and establish this
constitution fo r the United States o f A m erica.’ ’
Unfortunately, patriotism is too often taken
to be an emotional frenzy involving sacrifice o f
nothing short o f life, home and resources.

It is

to most o f us, vaguely connected with the na
tional stirring o f the pulse when Old Glory is
carried b y on parade b y a representative o f the
sturdy manhood o f this great nation.
Since the Great W ar which was characterized
b y this great spirit o f sacrificial patriotism,
people have been w ary o f it. F or the glorious
ness and glamour which this cloak o f emotion
cast over the horrors o f the war, has gone. The
war to end wars was just another war, and
the people felt that they had been deceived.
Be this as it may, there is a patriotism, en

It is fa r better to have the true facts in

black and white from the very beginning than
to have a whispering campaign launched which
w ill distort a story so that it is unrecognizable.
One o f the complaints that reaches

the

Kaimin office is that b y the time stories are
published in the paper, they are old.

In many

cases this situation could be .averted i f the
people oir the campus w ould refrain from their
attempts to suppress stories.

The Kaim in is a

student publication and deserves the co-opera
tion o f the student body and faculty members.
Handicapped as the Kaimin is w ith only tw o
issues a w eek to handle campus news, it doesn’t
help matters out any when certain groups and
persons unsuccessfully attempt to hold up news
stories. A story with the correct facts given in
the first place is m uch more effective and in 
teresting than one that has been hashed over,
supposedly in secret, fo r at least a week.
Although certain groups w ill deny facts in
the first place in order to keep them fo r a better
“ breaki” they w ill fin d to their ow n disad
vantage that the “ rig h t”

time to release a

story is when it has all o f the news qualities
intact. That time is immediately after an event
has taken place, or when the knowledge o f an
event to come is an established fa ct. A s yet, a
successful method o f com pletely withholding
news o f general interest fo r any great length o f
time has not been attained on this campus when
more than one person is aware o f the details.
The story w ill get out— so w hy attempt to keep
it out o f the Kaim in?

tirely divorced from emotion— a patriotism that
requires only a little thought and understand
ing.

A ll o f us experience a certain pride in

being Americans.
o f citizenship.

W e uphold a high standard

And perhaps we feel a slight

Social progress comes by em ploying ob jec
tive, open-minded appraisal and measurement
as the instruments o f creative imagination and
o f a craving fo r truth and excellence.

This

contem pt fo r any unfortunate who comes under

process changed astrology into astronomy, al

the head o f “ foreigner.”

chemy into chemistry, blood-letting into surg

A n d yet, w ith all the

controversy and the nation-wide howling, pro

ery.

and con, about the constitution, how many o f

will transform traditional m orality into ethics,

us have seriously taken the time out to read

politics into statesmanship, and blind custom

over the document?

into directed and purposeful conduct.— Arthur

F or all Am erican citizens,

As it comes to prevail in other fields it

and especially college students, it is a fine pro E. Morgan.
je ct— and involves just enough patriotism to
inspire a citizen to know the foundation o f the
government o f the land in which he lives.

A

freshman at the University o f Texas,

caught handing in a copied theme, was haled
before the faculty tribunal where he received

A week ago last Sunday, Eleanor Roosevelt loss o f credit fo r the theme plus a year o f dis
pounded out her daily syndicated diary which ciplinary probation, by w ay o f punishment.
was printed throughout the country.

She said

in part: “ Saturday m orning was one o f those

Had he attended the university more than one
semester he w ould have been expelled.

hideous mornings which I suppose must go with
any inauguration. All the photographers want

So many foreigners are enlisting in the arm

ed photographs o f what I was going to wear on

ies o f the two Spanish factions, that it w on ’t be

Wednesday. They were set up in groups on the long now before the Spaniards can get out and
low er floor o f the W hite House and I pro watch.— Christian Science Monitor.
gressed from one to the other.”
“ M y only consolation was that there would
never be another inauguration fo r us.”

reported as tw enty million.

It is not stated

whether the number includes a certain type o f

ident Roosevelt w ill break the tradition and run

automobile driver.— Christian Science Monitor.

fo r the office in 1940.
A Japanese doctor ate 8,280 pounds o f spin
W ith so many extra-curricular activities ach in the last six years. Perhaps he has been
crow ding the winter quarter calendar we w on follow ing ths adventures o f “ P opeye.”
der if it could be possible that the student body
to another.

One thing the automobile industry has been
forced to stand fop is the “ sit dow n.”
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Hellgate Philatelic
Society W ill Hold
Stamp Exhibition

Friday, January St

Interfraternity Form al...-..............
Local Organization May Affiliate
■........................ Gold Room
W INTER SPORTS
With National Association;
Saturday, January 30
Some people break their necks on
Membership Grows
tennis courts.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Dinner
Others are more Inclined to winter
Dance ........
GoM Room
Plans for a stamp exhibit, which
sports.
Sigma Chi.....................Dinner Dance will take place the early part of
The skier Is a lovely sight
Sigma Kappa Pledge Formal.
February, and consideration of
Especially when landing Tight.
4 .... ....................Silver Room steps toward affiliation with the
It all goes w ell he soars on high,
American Philatelic society were
Comes down all set to do o r die,
Bill White, Fort Peck, was a discussed at a meeting of the HellAnd does without a funeral bell
week-end guest at the Delta Sigma gate Philatelic society held last
Provided still that all Is well.
Wednesday In the meeting room o f
Lambda house.
Or If skijoring takes his fancy
Elizabeth Cooney, Great Falls, the Missoula Gas and. Coke com
He picks a horse full-fed and
was a dinner guest at the Sigma pany.
prancy
Exhibits at the philatelic display
Chi house Saturday evening.
And yodels down a wintry trail
Annette Phillips was a Sunday will include the follow ing: Early
Behind his horse’s flow ing tail.
dinner guest at the Sigma Alpha postal items (stampless covers used
On downhill runs his course Is
from 1830 to 1843), United States
Epsilon house.
twisty,
Maurice Walworth, Seattle, was revenues, world airmails, religious
He takes a jump-turn or a Christy.
a dinner guest at the Sigma Phi stamps, Red Cross Christmas seals,
If all goes well he leaps ecstatically,
parcel post stamps, wine stamps,
Epsilon house Sunday.
Lands lightly rather than emphatic
Don Bollinger, Pompeys Pillar, historical commemoratlves, naval
ally.
was a guest at the Sigma Alpha covers, world Jubilees and many
But how If all goes otherwise?
others.
Epsilon house Sunday.
The skier rises to the skies
With an increase In Its member
Professor and Mrs. F. O. Smith
Just as before, but In descent
entertained the psychology majors ship and In enthusiasm o f the
His actions, ah how different
at a dinner Thursday evening, Jan members to Its activities, the HellA cloud of snow obscures his a c
uary 21. Catherine Breen, Butte; gate Philatelic society Is certain of
tions;
Peggy Ross, Bonner; Marine Frey- Its eligibility to become a member
His skis belong to different fac
man, Missoula; Eileen Schneider, o f the American Philatelic society.
tions—
Billings: Jimmie Reynolds, Bil . The local chapter meets on the
They can’t agree on which Is best
lings; Bernard SJaholm, Great first and third Wednesdays at 7:30
So one goes south and one goes
Falls, and Leo Maney, Butte, were o'clock In the meeting room o f the
w est
students at the dinner. Professor Missoula Gas and Coke company
Arriving at his destination
E. A. Atkinson and Dr. and Mrs. W, Stamp collectors and others who
He stops with little hesitation,
are Interested In philately are in
R. Ames also attended.
Arising from the ghastly wreck
Helen Leary, Butte, was a week vited to these meetings.
He finds his skis around his neck,
end guest of Phyllis Lytle, Mis
Or else Is carried from the spot
soula.
And wakes up, bandaged, on a c o t
Stanley and Grace Scearce, RoWith skaters, on the other hand,
nan, were Sunday dinner guests of
Ill Canadians Uphold TradlA brighter outlook takes the stand.
Clayre Scearce, Ronan, at the Delta
I tlons of King’ s Army by
Unless you freeze a waterfall
Gamma house.
Refusing Co-ed Soldiers
There Isn’t any chance at all
Jean Lockren, Fort Peck, and
Of skating headlong down a hill
Marian Romersa, Great Falls
University of Alberta, Edmonton,
And culminating In a spill.
pledged Delta Gamma, Sunday.
Jan. 24.— (Special to the Kaimin)—
But even skaters have their
Mary Katherine Mee spent the A case parallel to that which took
troubles—
week-end at her home In Anaconda. place at the University of Alberta
Perhaps the Ice Is full of bubbles:
Mildred Huxley was a dinner at the first o f the term comes from
The bubbles break, the tee gets
guest at the Sigma Kappa house the Salt Lake City, Utah, news
rough,
Sunday.
paper. It seems that a co-ed, a
The skater thinks It’s pretty tough.
Lois Anderson, Bonner, and Ger freshette In engineering, decided
Perhaps he skates when Ice Is thin;
trude Thalmueller weTe Saturday that the home was not the place for
The chances are that he’ll fall In,
dinner guests o f Sigma K appa
her, but rather that she was going
But It the hole he makes Is found
Margaret Roberts, Butte, was the to enter the army and learn Its
At once he then may not get
week-end guest o f Maxine Esgar seepets.
drowned,
I Bozeman.
She Is the only co-ed in the reserve
He’ll live for J a y s and sneeze and
Peggy Corette visited during the officers training corps, but she does
cough
week-end at her home in Butte,
not have to wear what the cadets
Before pneumonia takes him off.
Kathryn Maclay, Missoula, was a call a "monkey su it”
But still, the fatal chance Is tiny;
Thursday dinner guest of Kappa
Earlier a freshette at the Univer
Consider gals like Sonja Heine.
D elta
sity of Alberta decided that In place
Ah, wad some power the glftie loan
Alpha Chi Omega gave a buffet of taking physical Jerks she would
ya
dinner for Its pledges Monday,
enroll In the COTC. However, the
T o skate as gracefully as Sonja.
Gertrude Conwell, Missoula, was powers that be decided that to al
We’re bound to contrast now or
a dinner guest Sunday o f Alpha low such would rock the founds
later
Delta PI.
tlons of good old British traditions
The novice skier and the skater.
Ann Carey, M issoula
so Frances Fulton was denied ad
The skater has no snow to soften
Thursday luncheon guest o f Clayre mission, much to the chagrin of the
And does a nose-dive twice as often
Scearce, Ronan.
male members o f the corps. Per
But when he falls It’s plain to see
Marie Small, Missoula, was a din haps we are getting too old fash
He hits the Ice and not a tree.
ner guest of Delta Gamma Thurs loned.
day.
Death’ s T oo Good Department
Jean Gordon, Hamilton, was
Archie J. Klmple, ’34, Is head
This department takes especial week-end guest at the Delta Gam
pharmacist for the Seiden Drug
pleasure this week In welcoming to ma house.
store In Lewistown, Montana.
its already overcrowded ranks the
John Sullivan, Butte, was a F ri
Demon Dunker also known as the day dinner guest o f Delta Gamma,
Swanson, Anaconda, while attend
Snipe Killer, Public Enemy Num
Catherine Murphy, Butte, was a
Ing the winter sports carnival.
ber One to the Loyal Order of week-end guest o f Marjorie EnsteLois Wilkinson, Butte, spent the
Pearl-Divers Local No. 7.
ness, Missoula.
week-end at her home but was un
The above obstruction to human
Ruth Ramono, Salmon, Idaho,
able to return because of Illness.
ity Is known In his worst form by spent the week-end at her home.
Laura Murphy, Jane Sullivan and
his propensity for putting out his Mrs. Ramono returned with her
Pat Driscoll spent the week-end In
cigarette in the small puddle left daughter to visit a few days at the
Butte and attended the winter
In the bottom o f his coffee-cup, Alpha XI Delta house.
sports carnival In Anaconda.
coke-glass, hemlock-mug (unfor
Rosemary Gillie, Butte, Bpent the
Grace Scearce spent the weektunately not served at the Students’ week-end at her home.
end at her home in Ronan.
Store) or what has he. In his mild
Annette Phillips, Helena, visited
Thelma Warrington, Chester, at
er form this Insult to the name of at her home during the week-end.
tended the winter sports carnival
man distributes his ashes and buts
Margaret Lucy, Missoula, was a
In Anaconda.
In his saucer.
Monday dinner guest at the Kappa
Zeta Johnson, Anaconda, was a
Another distinguishing character Kappa Gamma house.
Sunday dinner guest at Corbin hall.
istic Is his IQ which Is noticeable
Ann Eckford was a Saturday
John and Frances Rambasek,
In Its negative character. Ask a luncheon guest o f Kappa Kappa
Eureka, and Alton Helgeson, BesDemon Dunker some simple brain- Gamma.
mont,
were dinner guests of Lois
test requiring elementary cerebral
Kappa Delta pledges gave a
Rice, Eureka, Sunday at Corbin
manipulation and watch him fum slelghrlde party for the actives,
hall.
ble. “What’s an ashtray?” Is a Sunday.
Pat Brennan, Sidney, was a Sun
good one, or “ How many Kings of
Margaret Crest, Noxon, was a
day dinner guest at Corbin ball.
England are there?”
week-end guest of Karen Grande.
M’Elolse
Boone, Deer Lodge, was
One thing you have to hand them
Kappa Alpha Theta held initia
a Sunday dinner guest of Alpha
— they’re not absent-minded. Any tion Friday night for Mildred An
one o f them who ever dunked his derson, Helena; Marjorie Arnold, Phi,
Mrs. Grace Stxblitz, Great Falls,
cigarette before drinking his coffee Missoula; Patricia Benson, Port
was a Sunday dinner guest of Mrs.
will tell you that.
land, Oregon; Lois Blewltt, Butte

What Price Glory?

III

Helen Bolton, Lewistown; Doris
There was a young man of Japan Jean Begnan, Forsyth; . Carolyn
Who wrote verse that never would Emory, Poison; Mary Fuller, Va
scan.
lter; Frances Jensen, Great Falls;
When asked why It was
|Caryle Jones, Billings; Virginia
He replied, “ It’s because
Newman, Great Falls; Helen Par
I always like to get as many words son, Helena, and Jean Reunavuer,
In the last line as I possibly Plains.
can."
Lois Bauer, Columbia Falls; An
Familiar, perhaps, but recoin gela Dyer, Augusta; Luella Head,
mended for publication by no less Casper, W yom ing; Lois Wohlwend,
than the editor o f the Sentinel, the Missoula, and Mary Alice Hightow
president o f Press club and the er, Missoula, were Sunday dinner
president of Sigma Delta Chi
guests o f Alpha Chi Omega.
Polsonnlltles

The hog population o f the United States is

That should satisfy those who fear that Pres

plans to keep warm b y dashing from one affair

MONTANA

F.lolse Ruffcorn started getting
ready for Barristers at 10 o'clock
Saturday morning. Which was a
good move and wouldn’t It have
been swell If everyone had.
Waldron Roger scattered festive
spirit and broken glass to the same
even by sticking his hand through
the barroom door In one Impas
sioned gesture.

Jay Gerharz, St. Ignatius, visited
during the week-end with Eloise
Carver, Harlowton, at Corbin hall.
Dorothy Main, Wesleyn college,
Ohio, is attending the university
this quarter. She Is a member of
Alpha XI Delta.
Dorothy Marcus spent the week
end with her parents In Whitetlsh.
Phyllis Bloomdahl, Great Falls,
waB the week-end guest of Monlda.

soul, whiles away his mealtimes
shooting dle-spotted sugar-lumps
Jimmy Meyers, that ingenious for toothpicks.

Walter C. MacCallum at the Alpha
Phi house,
Delta Delta Delta entertained at
a buffet dinner Monday for pledges
and actives. .
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Wulford, Glas
gow, were Sunday dinner guests of
Alpha Phi. Mrs. Wulford was for
merly Louise Clark.
EXCHANGE DINNEH
CALENDAR

English Comp

,_a

Classes Study

W hig
w anders

Magazine Text

A
A
A
A

Students to Write Longer
Articles; Harper’s
To Be Guide

R E P FACE
LAW SUIT
LOOK
CAPTAIN EASY

Well, the Barristers gave the
campus one of the* best balls o f the
Harper’s Monthly magazine Is be season last Saturday n ig h t But
ing used by English l i b students won’t a certain law school associa
this quarter Instead o f the usual tion president’s face be red when
he finds out about that hoax?
textbooks.
Established In 1850, Harper's
magazine Is the oldest magazine In
America. The students read and
study the articles In this magazine
because they are contemporary and
the authors are closer to the stu
dents than those In the older text
books.
This quarter In the English lla b
courses the stress Is being put on
the writing of the longer articles
Instead o f the ten or twelve shorter
themes which were required o f the
students in previous years, they
will be asked to write three long
articles. Those published In Harp
er’s are to serve as models for the
students.
The classes are also using the
revised edition of the Library
Handbook by Miss Catherine White
o f the library staff.
There are approximately one
hundred fifty students In the five
sections of English 11a and 200 stu
dents in the six sections o f li b .
B. WILSEY ENTERTAINS
APPRECIATION GROUP

Appreciation group met last Fri
day at the Student Union building.
Plano playing by Barbara Wllsey,
Ennis, w sb featured, and poems
were read and discussed. The next
meeting o f the group will be at 4
o'clock Friday, January 29, at the
Student Union building.

EARLY LIFE OF
F. P . ROOSEVELT
GIVEN TO CLUB
Did you know that U alumnus
Frank E. Bonner Is said to have
received law suit awards from W.
R. Hearst totaling nearly 3164,000?
The book "Hearst, Lord o f San
Simeon," by Carlson and Bates,
says, page 294: “ Most sensational
o f all, however, are the amounts
that have been received by Frank
E. Bonner and F. W. Griffith on ac
count o f a clever but unfortunately
libelous parody o f ’The House That
Jack Built,’ written by Hearst him
self in 1930, which clearly implied
that these officials o f the Federal
Power commission were in the pay
of the Power Trust. This excursion
Into poetry has the unique distinc
tion o f being by far the costliest bit
o f versification in the world . . . .”

Griffith was awarded sums in
Boston and Washington totaling
$5,200. Bonner won fonr suits, with
awards totaling $163,140. The Wash
ington, Boston and Los Angeles
awards won by Bonner are the
largest ever made in those cities.

For calling our attention to this
Bonner story, our thanks to Miss
Felghner o f the library.

Pipe This!

!

Clipped from the Flathead Mon
itors

Logger Paul Banyan's Nall
Keg “ Face-Warmer” Here
For Foresters’.

The only difficulty Is that some

When Paul Bunyan, shotgun and
axe over his shoulder, arrives for
Foresters' ball February 6, he’ll
feel right at home— for a large por
tlon o f his camp and equipment will
arrive here ahead o f him.
Along with his huge mallet and
wedge, Paul will hang bis 12-foot
double-barreled shotgun and his
new axe on the wall and take down
his nail keg pipe, which has Just
arrived from a tobacco concern in
Durham, North Carolina, as Paul's
dance favor.

o f the lawmakers think we have a
wild life conservation coarse.

From the Bozeman Courier;
“ BOBCATS BATTER AND
CLAW GRIZZLIES TO
WIN STATE HOOP TITLE
"Shellac was applied by Montana
State’s Bobcat basketeers in ooplous amounts last Friday and Satur
day to the basketball aspirations o f

Montana University’s Grizzlies. F or
the Grizzlies were bad, very bad in
deed, as the basketball gears o f the
In one corner w ill be Paul's Bobcat machine went ronnd and
round
and ground out two long
cradle, which he used when a boy,
and beside It the little Babe the red
ox. Babe was a red ox until the
winter o f the blue snow, during
The blackface (er-type) Is ours,
which he grew Immensely and took
on a sky-blue color.
A t any rate, B oy certainly gave
These, as well as “ The bunkthem the Ayres.
house” w ill furnish meeting places
for dancers. Inside the bunk-house
Did you Tead Anna Eleanor
a real North-Woods logging hang,
out, will be seen all the equipment Roosevelt's column on the day after
Inauguration?
It reached a new
needed for a record logging season.
Including Paul's red flannel under high for her. Yes, she took care o f
the 2,600 guests.
wear.
The bar, with Its entertainers and
Babe's milk, will be another favor
ite meeting place. Johnny Inkslinger, Paul’s famous bookkeeper,
will not be present, as he Is still
figuring how many hotcakes the
men ate during the first 17 days of
the third logging season, but his
huge desk and pen, which no one
but he and Paul can wield, will be
there. His slide rule, which has
more decimal marks on It than 17
mathematics professors could count
In five lifetimes, will be nearby.
A new feature, one of the finest
ever to be attempted, w ill be In an
other corner In the form o f one o f
Paul's biggest logging camps. It Is
called the “ logging railroad,” but
will have mountains, a log chute, a
pond, a bridge and a train.
A number of other features will
be announced later by Charles
Hardy, Fullerton. C a l i f o r n i a
‘Dusty” Sparrow’s special feature
chairman, and one o f Paul’s best
men.
A huge surprise is said to
be In store for all during the last
dance.
Last Thursday evening, January
21. Kappa Ppl, men’s professional
honorary fraternity, held Its first
meeting of the year. The meeting
consisted o f regular business and
preparation for pledging and initia
tion during the quarter.

Fraternity and sorority ex
change dinner list for Wednes
day, January 27, was announced
today by Interfraternlty and
Panhellenlc councils, The ex
Miss Eleanor Speaker, ’36, has
changes are as follows: Alpha left Craig, Montana, where she has
Chi Omega-Alpha Tau Omega, been teaching English In the high
Alpha Delta Pi-Delta Sigma school, and has gone to the Power,
Lambda, Alpha Phi-Phi Delta Montana, high school. Miss R ose
Theta, Alpha XI Delta-Phi Sig bud Spetz, ’36, has taken her place
ma Kappa, Delta Delta Delta- at Craig.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta
Gamma-Sigma Chi, Kappa Alpha
Chuck Holstrom, ’34, is now
Theta-Sigma Nu, Kappa Deltaworking In the chemical laboratory
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Kappa Kap
tor the Anaconda Copper Mining
pa Gamma-Sigma Kappa.
company at Anaconda.

Now that Barristers' Is past, the
campus w ill start to make ready
fo r Foresters’ . From the way Dusty
talks, Foresters’ w ill be up to pre
war standards.
* * •
After a ll these months w e have
finally been able to secure a cop y
o f Dr. Simmons’ article fo r the
National Geographic—a story w hich
he wrote upon his return from the
south seas expedition whloh he
headed fo r the Cleveland museum,
It’ s replete with pictures. And It’ s
enjoyable reading. The only diffi
culty we find with rending materia)
like that, Moby P lcy , Anthony Ad
verse, and other tales o f adventure,
Is that we realize with regret how,
vicariously, w e Uve adventure. Our
friend Gedgoud, w ho finished An
thony at nbont the same time w e
did, talked the whole subject over
with us, and we decided that Ahnb,
Anthony, Captain Easy and others
had lived n phase o f life we hadn’t
even started to touch . . . hut may
be we w ill one day. Paraphrasing
that passage from Reunion In Vien
na, “ Vicarious Hying may b e lota of
fun, bnt It doesn’t make up fo r 140
per cent adventure and three
enught-on-the-rnn meals a day,”
♦ e \e
Some co-ed asked us to arrange
a date tor her with Hal Steam s, to
whom we referred in last Friday's
opus. W e would be delighted to dq
It except that he already has a date.

••»

Show o f the w eek :

Camille,

Cap o f the weekt P ro f Thomas’,
Ear-m ufis o f the w eek ; p ic k
A m elin g's.
Catch-phrase o f the w eek ; “ Do
yon know what this l s l . . , Skunk.”
Joke o f the w eek ; The hoax.
Feeblest attempt o f the
This.

weekt
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Grizzlies Overwhelm
Ramblers and Oilers
In LopSided Games

Sport Shorts

Back from a very saeeessfnl good I

University Men
With Celebration

will toar, the Grizzlies are prepar
ing fo r a series o f games away from ,
home. Creating the best of friend-; j , e)Bber8
ships at Kallspell and W hitefish,!
the Grizzlies prospered not only In,
basketball victories bnt In the Inert j

Good W ill Tour Shows Kali spell and Whitefish Easy
Victims of Varsity Sharpshooters; Miller
Lazetich Pace Invaders

that Whitefish and
pledged themrelvre

to

bw k

-K eep Montana Athletes £

Bowlers Get

jjKalispell Honors

^

---------------Coaches

of

the

wben ^

r

.,,.

Are Undefeated
On Trip North]

On Saturday

j

,n Montana atbletlcg by
aUte becim e

* ^ | m n lfe e t

High Scores

Foar

Basketball Teams Attend
Sports Lnneheon
_ _ _ _ _

FroshTossers

| The weekly meeting o f the Union
I committee on Womens' Affairs forI um w ill be tomorrow evening, Jan
uary 27, at 7:30 o'clock In the
Freshman reading clnb, which Elolse Knowles room.
was postponed from last Thursday,
w ill meet Thursday, January 28 at
The health service wishes to an

Notices

Cab Keep Clean Slate With Wins| 7:15 o'clock. Sarah Frye, Jeanne nounce that there hare been sev
Ruenauver and Marjory Arnold will eral articles o f wearing apparel left
From Whitefish Independent
discuss the plays o f Eugene O'Neill. In the South hall Infirmary. Will
A id Kallspell Oilers
Phi Delta Theta, SAE and
the owners please call at the health
There w ill be a meeting o f Press office tor them.
Sigma Chi, R oll Up
University Cubs, together with
club Wednesday night a t 7:80
the
varsity
squad,
made
a
clean
Wins in Tourney
sweep o f their northern invasion o'clock. Warren B. Davis will bo
and kept their record thus tar In the guest speaker o f the evening.
Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Alpha
the season unblemished.
Friday His talk w ill be on "Boston Jour
Epsilon and*Slgma Chi maple maul
night the Frosh downed the White- nalism.” A ll members are urged to
W e can accurately dup
ers each scored three-game wins
fish Ramblers, 62-37, In Kallspell, attend.
licate any broken lens.
over their opponents, Sigma Nu,
and took the second contsst against
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Phi Sigma
BARNETT
Bear Paws will meet tonight
the Standard Oilers, 37-30, In
Kappa, respectively. Saturday after
In the large meeting room o f the
Whitefish Saturday night
OPTOMETRISTS
noon In the Interfraternity Bowl
Although the Oilers played with Student Union building at 7:30
129 E . Broadway
ing league.
out their high-scoring' stars, Mc o'clock.
Mike Murphy o f the Sigma Chi

j Save the Pieces!

U na» slogan to t h e W t W tantog
Downtown coaches cInb celefoar games seemed m inor alongside1 "
brated university day with the slo
o f these encouraging facts,
gan: "Keep Montana Athletes In
Grizzlies chalked up tw o “ good w ill” victories in northwest
o— o
Montana.” Members and coaches
ern Montana, 47-34 and 40-21. K alispell’s Standard Oilers were
Now If Butte, Great Falls, Hel
o f four basketball teams; the State
the victim s o f a last quarter G rizzly assault Friday, and the ena, Billings, Miles City, Forsyth,
University Grizzlies and Cubs, the
W hitefish Ram blers fell readily the follow ing evening fo r the Anaconda, Livingston, Lewistown Flathead county high school Braves
and Havre would organize down
second win.
♦
and the Standard Oilers attended
town coaches' clubs, the university
Montana started ont as thoughi l l B A S K E T B A L L SCHEDULE
the luncheon honoring sports.
would swell like a basketball wheni
Lain and Mostrum, their last quar
the Oilers were set-ups and were
In welcom ing university visitors team hit 231 fo r the high single
Business Administration club re
being Inflated. That would take
ter rally almost overtook the Cubs.
trailing 11-0 In the first few min
January 29— Gonzaga univer
Carl Hammer o f Kallspell said, “ Itj game, and 637 fo r three games for
plenty o f time, o f course, bnt with
The game with the local Golden minds members o f the meeting
utes o f play. Holmqulst, Chumrau
sity at Spokane.
has been a pleasure to have you the best scores o f the day.
Wednesday
evening, January 27, In |
Montana
graduates
all
over
the
Glo
team,
scheduled
as
a
prelim
and Miller managed to tally fou r
W e Sell
January 30— Cheney Normal at
men come to Kallspell and Inject
Phi Delta—
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl
lnary to the now-cancelled Grizzly the large meeting room at 7:30
state It Isn’t impossible.
points before tbs quarter ended, Cheney.
a little university spirit here. I am
D io n __________ 167 166 217 629 Oklahoma Indians clash, has also o'clock.
o—o
13-4, for the independents. Laze
February 1— Washington State
sure that the local people have en
Ahders ............. 131 138 146 416 been cancelled.
Dr. Simmons was certainly an
tich engineered a second period
college at Pullman.
joyed your visit here and I hope
at nearly any price you
S ch w an ke_____ 174 170 160 604
Appreciation hour w ill be next
The box score o f Friday night’
rally that tied things up at It all.
February 8—Dillon Normal at enthusiastic rooter at the Kallspell that we can help the State univer
wish to pay.
Brower ____
107
..... . 107 game:
Friday afternoon at 4 o 'clock in the
games.
He
spoke
highly
o
f
the
ef
At half time. Grizzlies had a 23-20
Dillon.
sity and the Downtown Coaches
O b e r ______ _______ _ 168 166 421
forta o f the entire squad as well as
Cubs (68)
F g Ft P f Pta large meeting room.
W E DELIVER
edge. The Oilers never again re
February 6—Montana School
club some more.”
162
223
202
687
S
eym
ou
r............
the manner In which they were
gained the lead but pressed the
Sundqutst, f _____ 6
2
2
o f Mines at Butte.
Kirk Badgley, graduate athletic
treated In Kallspell. “ Mostrum Is
Kappa Tau meets Wednesday eve
youngren
Nugent, f _______ 8
4
2
February 12— Cheney Normal
Grizzlies throughout the third
manager at the university, thanked
.
731 844 881 2466
Totals
certainly a clever man,” said the
ning at 9 o 'clock in the Elolse
stanza. In the final period Mon-| at Missoula.
Ryan,
c
.....
the Kallspell coaches' organization
president. "H e was 'on ' too, hitting
Knowles room.
Sigma Nu— 1st 2nd 3rd Ttl Merrick, g
February 13— Gonzaga univer
tana turned on the heat to pile np
fo r their support saying, “ I want to
Basement Higgins Block
that basket from every which way.
Shields, g .
12 points while holding the "Gas
sity at Missoula.
express our appreciation for the as Miller ....— .... 164 147 162
People turned out for the games In
The Branson Stevenson art ex
February 22— W a s h l n g t o n
Stenson .—
House Gang” at 2.
sistance you have given us in work Kleck .................170 167 107
a big way and the gate receipts
hibit w ill continue until Saturday
State college at Missoula.
Lew’s club had little trouble baf
Ing out our athletic program. We Osborne ...... .... 93 140 140 373 Shaffer ...............
were encouraging to the Downtown
January 30, and Is open every after
February 26— Montana State
fling the Oilers when they wanted
are getting more assistance this W o rd e n ........ .... 127 164 100 391 Galles .................
Coaches' club o f Kallspell as well
noon from 2 till 6 o'clock.
.............
Trosper
college at Missoula.
to play ball. Mostrum, the drib
562
213
year than ever before and Kallspell Schmoll ...... .... 171 178
Men Born to Conquer!
as to the local athletic boosters
February 27— Montana State
bling preacher, lived up to advance
Is helping more than any other
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
o—o
college at Missoula.
notices, tying Miller fo r scoring
city, with the exception o f Mis
786
Coach Jim my Brown's freshmen
honors with 14.
Whitefish (87)
soula.”
tossers turned In a fine Job, thump
Before the game, the members of
Don Foss, president o f the Mis
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl. Galbraith, f ......
SAE—
Ing the Whitefish Independents in]
the Montana squad were Introduced
soula Downtown Coaches club H u p p e ......... .... 170 197 147 608 Robinson, f ......
the first game at Kallspell and
to K allspell fans. Coaches Lewanpointed out that university athletics Boger ......... .... 175 194 205 674 Roberts, c .......
beating the Oilers Saturday night
dowskl and
Brown,
President
had secured "m ore help from Kal
.... 181 159 179 519
Nugent clicked 20 points to take the
George Finlay Simmons, K irk Badglspell than any other town in pro H lg h a m ....... .... 155 180 137 472 Schmeckel, g ....
first evening's scoring honors and
ley, and Don Foss, president o f the
portion to size In regard to spirit
.... 168 142 190 500
then* against the Kallspell Oilers
Missoula Downtown Coaches' clnb,
and monetary needs.”
Hove ..................
Saturday night added 16 more to
gave short talks, along with mem Lewandowskl Is Holding Intensive
Coach A. J. Lewandowskl also
2
0
0
.... 1
.... 849 866 858 2523
again lead the scorers. Scoring
bers o f the K allspell Downtown
Workouts In Preparation
spoke at the luncheon.
0
0
0
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl. Rooney ............. .... 0
SPE—
points at that rate would gain him
Coaches' club,
F or Grizzly Jaunt
—
—
—
S h in e r ........ .... 88 107 135 330
.. chance to play on the varsity
After a banquet sponsored b y the
14
37
5
Totals ........... ....16
next year. Cubs play a fast passing
Ingram ...... .... 94 139 103 336
Whitefish Chamber o f Commerce
Montana's hoop squad will not be game which gains them a great
97 383
The box score o f Saturday night’s
K e lln e r ...... .... 136 160
A 'f
CARY
and the Businessmen’s club In hon seen In action on the home court
Gateway Newshounds Beat
Walworth ... ..... 170 147 165 472 game:
number o f shots close to the basket
o r o f the visiting Montana teams until February 12. The Grizzlies
Women With Ice Skates
140 146 424
Cubs (37)
Fg Ft p f Pts
They break fast, pass quickly and
Rnffcorn ... ..... 138
the Grizzlies trounced the local take to the road to meet Gonzaga,
As Crowd Cheers
1
1
3
60 180 Sundqulst, f ..... .... 0
60
shoot effectively. Freshmen hoopHandicap ... ..... 60
Ramblers, 40-21. Montana reversed Cheney, Washington State, then re
15
2
3
SHAMPOO
—
—
—
—
Nugent, f ............. 6
sters and Coach Brown deserve a
ita start o f the previous evening turn to Montana to show at Dillon
University o f Alberta, Edmonton,
6
4
0
FINGER WAVE
Totals .... ..... 686 743 696 2125 Ryan, c .................3
good hand for their splendid show
and rolled up a 11-0 lead. Robin and Butte.
Jan. 24.— (Special to the Kalmln)—
0
6
2
....2
MANICURE
Merrick, g
ing. Although the Kallspell Stand
v T Cecil B.OeMille’s
son converted a charity toss fo r
Playing against the women's hockey
Gonzaga has been Improving
4
3
.... 1
1
Sigma Chi— 1st 2nd 3rd Ttl. Shields, g ..
ard Oilers did not have Mostrom or
A ll tor
the Ram blers as the first quarter steadily since their early season de
team on Thursday, January 14, the
0
1
0
.... 0
165 ..... 289 Shaffer .....
McLain against the Cubs, they
Bedard ......- .... 134
ended 11-1. In the second quarter, feat by Idaho. The Bulldogs handGateway newshounds scored a 6-4
2
2
....1
0
would have had plenty o f trouble in
Balsam ..................... ..... 164 164 Galles .......
the Grizzlies decided to play the ed the Montana State Bobcats a
victory. Bob Lee, sports editor o f
Phone 4286
2 216 S. 3rd S t
2
....1
0
191 231 637 Stenson .....
winning with them.
M u rp h y............. 216
Rambler's style, with wild racing sound walloping In Spokane and
the Gateway, led the men Into the
with
.
_
2
2
....1
0
o —o
H o l t .....................160 165 140 466 Trosper .....
- q p and down the court. Bach team have been plenty tough ever since,
fray and set a terrific pace through
—
—
— —
Miller did a beautiful Job In hold
Campbell ........... 166 146 161 463
counted 7 points In this fram e, the taking the House o f David for good
out the game. Due to a shortage
37
20
....15
7
147
168
479
Ing the Oilers' McLain to seven
McClain ............. 174
o f reporters, the newshounds had
half ending 18-8.
measure. Yandle Is the outstand
points. McLain had been scoring
(30) Fg Ft Pf Pts
In the third period, Montana gave ing star o f the Bulldogs, leading the
arNUMwn nctsm
one of the women guard their net,
Totals ........... 839 804 864 2497
5
from 12 to 27 points per game. Mos
0
3
..... 1
Added
flashes that convinced local fans attack from a guard position. Yan
— At —
but the ladles secured their coach,
trum was the tough man to stop
4
3
1
..... 1
Phi Sigs—
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl. Rowland, f
MICKEY’ S
that they might be able to play ball die w ill have plenty o f support from
Jack Talbot, to help them o u t With
Friday, but the Grizzlies could not
13
2
7
..... 3
82 374
CIRCUS
.... 142 160
Grizzlies had a 28-11 margin as the three other lettermen and one new
a great crowd o f spectators-cheer Reed ......—
keep him from taking high-point
4
2
1
0
246 Hafferman, g .....
.
96
.... 162
final frame started. The Ramblers com er, Emil Anderson, of Gonzaga
ing, both teams sped oyer the ice Dugan ...... .
T O D A Y and W E D N E SD A Y
honors for the evening. Against
i
0
0
100 100 Montgomery, g .... 0
counted 10 points In this period tennis fame. A long with experi
showing their gross Ignorance o f
Whitefish, Thompson led the scor
2
0
0
.....
0
522
Stewart,
g
183
.....
184
.... 155
while Montana w as content with 12 ence, the Bulldogs will have a def
the game— this applies to the male T roy ...........
Schramm-Hebard
ing with 11 points, and Holmqulst,
1
2
K u llm a n ..... ......133 148 149 430 Mills, f ........... ..... 3
Robinson, Rambler forw ard, topped inite advantage In height over the
gender only.
Grizzly center who hails from
Meat Company
.... 178 144 106 428
the scoring with 18, follow ed by Grizzlies, with Brass, Slegle and
Stopping to flirt with the opposi M artin .........
Whitefish, was next, flipping in
30
15
12
.....
9
87
29
....
29
29
Phone 3191
"Cat” Thom son with 11.
tion at times, the men secured sev Handicap ....
Anderson over 6 feet.
eight.
417
North Higgins Avenue
26c T ill Two— 26c
Lewandowskl has settled his
eral minor Injuries, but managed to
Box s core:
o— o
Altha Stuckey, Wyndmere, North
Totals ..... .... 789 761 649 2189
squad down to Intensive drill after
last to the end o f the game
A t W hitefish the university dele
At Kallspell—
Dakota, refereed a girls’ basketball
the tw o victories over northwestern
Gloating over their victory the
game between Alberton and Su
FLINT TO ATTEND MEETING
Montana (47)
Fg F t P f Tp Independent clubs, which did the gation was honored at a banquet. staff o f the Gateway eagerly ac
Coach Lewandowskl, Don Foss and
perior high schools at Superior Fri
team m ore harm than good. Holm
cepted the challenge o f the women
Mariana, f ------ •••■ 2
Kirk Badgley spoke on the lnval-j
day night
L.
E.
Flint,
Livingston,
w
ill
be
in
qulst, regular varsity center, will
basketball team tor a game to be
Thomson, f
— I
uable support given by the two
Missoula
on
February
10,
for
a
pro
probably be unable to make the trip
played this week.
Holmqulst, c —
0
neighboring towns and expressed
Mlsa Elsie McDowall, '26, Is
fessional meeting with Sigma Delta
because o f the pressure of outside
Miller, g -------------7
the hope that their friendly rela
Chi. Flint, editor o f the Livingston teaching in Enterprise, Oregon.
work.
NOTICE
Tobin, g — ••— ®
tions would continue.
Enterprise, is past president o f the
Montana's
last
showing
in
Spo
Chumrau, g .... —■ 2
o— o
Montana State Press association
kane nearly precipitated a riot
Lazetich, t ...... — ®
Alpha Lambda Delta will meet to
The Oklahoma Indians, who were
and an associate member o f Sigma [Special 5-H o u r Service
when Yandle was Injured In a c o l
Robinson, o .r.— 1
scheduled to play the Grizzlies night at 7:30 o’clock In the Elolse
Delta Chi.
lision
with
Doug
Brown.
Seyler, c ............... 7
Thursday, will be unable to display Knowles room.
Probable starting lineups:
their basketball ability in Missoula,
NOTICES
_ .2 0
7
18
47
Montana
Gonzaga
Totals —
so the Grizzlies will add a day to with hundreds o f. skaters taking
Fg Ft P f Tp M a r ls n a ___________ _________ Brass
Phone 2661
ItX ^ 1
Oilers (84)
their practice session and then go their winter outings either sitting
W AA board mooting Thursday at I
forward
6
4
8
14
to Spokane Friday to keep a date down or standing up. Hockey games 7:30 o'clock In the Elolse Knowles]
with Gonzaga.
MoClain, f ------are gradually w orking their way
room.
forward
8
3
6
o— o
Brown, o .—— .... 1
and some fraternities have been
0
2
0
Gonzaga slapped a 10-point vic participating in the knock-down
Montgomery, g „ „ 0
Econom ics club meeting Wednes
center
1 2
0
4
tory to the Bobcats earlier In the contests.
Rowland, g —
day at 4 o’clock In the Elolse |
season. In the Bulldog lineup are
o— o
Mills, f
-—
Knowles room.
guard
6
0
2
0
such men as Herman Brass, center
Interfraternity basketball games
T o b in ....................... ............ Anderson
a veteran; R ay Leonard, forward; Thursday night were somewhat im
guard
11
12
18
34
Gale Slegle, center; Leonard Yan-1 proved over the ragged play that
die, guard; Emil Anderson, guard; was so noticeable at the beginning
At Whitefish—
Erlok Anderson, Emil's twin, guard, Phi Sigma Kappa knocked the Sig
Fg Ft Pt Tp
I t ’s Better D ry Cleaning
Montana (40)
and Henry Haugh, guard,
ma Chi’s out o f the perfect percent
Mariana, f -— — • 2
Dial 8161
— h en ce w on 't run dry
o—o
age colum n In the last game and is
Thomson, f ...... .. *
in classes o r exam s
Those o f you who saw Gonzaga tied for first place with the IndeFlorence Laundry Co.
Holmqulst, o ------ 8
Yes, thousands o f students start
l u t year will remember j penj ea^ . The turning point o f the
Second F loor Beats North S ld en play here last
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higher when they replace
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Meeting Reports

To Be Grizzly
Foe Next Fall
Montana Will Meet Strong
South Team in First
Game of Season

Skiers Meet

Defends Frontier
Against Criticism

Idaho Team

Of Association

Clubs Compete Informally
On Snow-Covered Pass
During Week-End

Grizzly Band
W ill Sponsor

Remark In December Publication
Brings Literary Comment
From Hiss de Ford

Proceeds to Help Finance
Annual Spring Quarter

’’An undeserved slur on an ex
Musicians’ Tour
cellent publication," Miriam Allen
de Ford, a San Francisco writer,
characterizes a remark made by
Preparations are underway for a
Members of the University Ski
Robert Davee, Helena; about the novelty mixer to be sponsored by
club and the Montana Mountaineers
Frontier and Midland.
the Grizzly band following the Griz
met the Wallace Ski club in infor
Mr. Davee's remark, published in zly-Bobcat basketball game Febru
mal competition on the latter’s sla
lom course at Lookout pass on the the Saturday Review in December, ary 26.
“ We plan to make enough money
Idaho divide last Saturday and Sun 1936, was as follow s: "A Tittle’
day. There was five feet o f snow.
During an intermission the partici
pants had lunch at the Wallace Ski
club h ut
“ It was & very profitable week
end,” Professor Edward M. Little
said. “After th.e new community ski
course .is constructed this spring,
some stars will undoubtedly de
velop in this vicinity."
Those who made the trip with Dr.
Little were Larry Rees, Glenslde,
Pennsylvania; Arnold Bolle, Watertown, W isconsin; Austin Madeen,
Hamilton, and Boris Viadimiroff,
Chicago, Illinois.

magazine is published in the state
(Montana), but is very little read,
perhaps deservedly." MIbs de Ford
takes exception to the idea by say
ing, “ It maintains a high literary
standard and does not at all deserve
neglect. The magazine is watched
closely by scouts for the O'Brien
and O’Henry annual volumes. In a
number o f the latter, which I hap
pen to have on hand, I find two
stories from Frontier and Midland
— one o f them by Vardie Fisher.”

Competitive Amateur
Acts to Be Presented

Next Sunday the Mountaineers
will journey to Mollman pass (8,000
(Continued from Puce One)
feet) in the Mission range. The
skiers will follow the new federal mittee is underwriting the show for
four and one halt mile trail to $191.50.
Kirk Badgley, Student
reach skiing country. The party Union manager, Is to be the acwill leave Missoula at 7 o’clock, I countant for the musical. Interfra
Sunday morning, and return to the ternity and Panhellenic councils I
cars at 7 o'clock in the evening. have endorsed the program and
Anyone who is Interested should promised co-operation.
notify Professor Little.
Another feature o f the show will
There will also be a local prac
tice skiing trip Sunday, similar to
the one last Sunday up Butler
creek. Wednesday evening from
8:30 to 10 o’clock there will be a
skating party at the Kiwanls-Clty
park.

Campus Greats

There will be a Mathematics club
meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30
o ’clock in room 103 in Craig hall.
Dr. (f. D. Shallenberger and Pro
fessor E. M. Little will give a talk
Assembly Committee WOl Present on “ The Theory o f Smoke Visibil
ity.” All those who are interested I
New Type Program Next
are welcome to attend.
Thursday Horning

To Be Quizzed

At Convocation

CLASSIFIEDAD__

Foresters Begin
Sale of Tickets
For Yearly Ball

Novelty Mixer!

Near Wallace

Dean o f Pharmacy School Sends
Thirty-One Questionnaires
To Other Schools

Dean C. E. Mollett o f the school
o f pharmacy, has recently com
pleted the study o f approximately
Montana's 19S7 football schedule thirty schools of pharmacy belong
assumed a first class label with ing to the American Association of
the signing o f an intersectional Colleges o f Pharmacy. The study
game with Texas Tech. According deals with the schools furnishing
to the contract completed Sunday, traveling expenses for attending
the Grizzlies w ill Invade Lubbock, professional pharmacy meetings
Texas, October 2 to clash with one both in and out o f the state.
From 31 questionnaires which
o f the outstanding teams o f 1936.
The Red Raiders hit national were sent out, 29 replies were re
headlines when they tipped over ceived. From these replies the fo l
Texas Christian, Texas' representa lowing information was obtained:
tive in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas. Twenty reported part or all ex
Tech caught the Christians flat- penses fo r state pharmacy meet
footed and dedicated the Red Raid ings; 17 reported some or all ex
ers’ new stadium with a victory penses to American Pharmacy as
over the only grid outfit good sociation meetings, including the
enough to stop Santa Clara’s Bron American Association o f Colleges of
Pharmacy; five reported expenses
cos.
Texas Tech’s elevens have been to district meetings o f NABP and
AACP;
five schools reported that
a consistent headache to members
of the southwestern conference who their traveling budgets were part
dream o f an unbeaten season. Sit o f the university budget for travel;
uated in the western part o f the eight reported separate travel bud
state, the Raiders draw the big, gets ranging from 850 to 9600 per
rangy type ideal fo r the Notre year; three reported that travel ex
Dame system employed by Pete penses were approved by the presi
Cawthorne, the Texans’ coach. Be dent o f the university o r college,
sides stopping Texas Christian, one by the governor of the state,
Cawthorne's club hauled down an two by the Board o f Education, and
other leading football team in Okla two by the executive o f the school
or department; one reported a tour
homa Aggies.
Commenting on the Texas trip, ist railroad ticket for one man to
Coach Doug Fessenden said: “The the AACP meetings; one reportedj
signing o f Texas Tech couldn’t be all expenses paid for a delegate to
better. We were pretty well filled the AACP, and partial expenses of
up for November and needed a good members o f the staff to APhA
club for October. Of course, this meetings; one reported railroad
Texas outfit is a little tough so and Pullman fares and 35 per day
early in the season.” Montana's for room and meals; one reported
opening date is September 25 on 33.60 per day for board and room
Dornblaser field against the Whit while attending pharmacy meet
ings; two reported expenses if the
man Missionaries.
Six games are on the Montana j departmental budget was sufficient
schedule, with the probability that to allow them.
The questionnaire brought out a
two more will be added before Fri
number o f Interesting inquiries
day.
concerning the cost o f instruction
in the schools of pharmacy.

California Writer

be the non-competitive acts which
will have selected casts. W ork on
the script and continuity has al
ready begun. Various organizations
on the campus have pledged aid in
co-operating in ticket sales for the
show.

Good

to finance the spring band trip,”
John Warden, assistant band direc
tor, said.
The tour, which will be made
during spring quarter under the di
rectorship of Stanley Teel w ill in
clude appearances in the central
part of the state and possibly east
ern Montana. Concerts are planned
for Butte, Anaconda, Great Falls,
Dillon and Billings.
This is the first dance the band
has given and it is hoped it will be
come an annual affair on the cam
pus. Leo Vallton’s orchestra will
furnish the music. The affair will
be an informal date dance, thus
eliminating the stag line.
Plans for the dance are being
made by John Warden, chairman,
Lewiatown; Orlew Norman, Mullan,
Idaho; Phil Gariington, Missoula;
Duke Gilbert, Dillon, and Esther
Cunniff, Augusta.

teenth to eighteenth dance, inclu
sive. It is urged that everyone LOST — Girl's pocketbook with
leave promptly for the forestry lib
glasses and several ra ro
rary, where lunch w ill be served,
paases. Angela Dyer, North
follow ing the announcement o f each
eating period.

Chief Push Sparrow Advises Early eat at any other time than that
Purchase to Obtain Desired
specified on their ticket. Tickets
Eating Time
will be stamped at the door, at the
lunch room, and checked again at
the door after dancers have eaten.
Tickets for Foresters’ ball, to be
A diminutive Blue Ox and cart
held February 6, went on sale yes
will scurry across the celling fo l
terday. They are available at all
lowing each dance.
fraternity houses, South hall, fo r
estry school office and major
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
boarding houses. The price is three
dollars.
Chief Push Orville “ Dusty” Spar
row, Anaconda, has aqnounced that
It will be necessary for everyone to
eat only at the time marked on
STUDENTS 15c
--------------- o ----------------their tick et
Prospective buyers
should ask salesmen for tickets
LAST DAY
marked with the lnnch time they
IREN E DUNNE in
like best.
Burt Hurwitz, Olean, N. Y., has
announced that dance-goers may
eat at any of three times; sixth to
ninth dance, Inclusive; eleventh to
fourteenth dance, inclusive, or flf-

"SHOW BOAT”
W . 0 . FIE LD S
ROCHELLE HUDSON

"POPPY”

PHONE 3333 PHONE 3133 PHONE 3I}3

SECOND HIT

| How About Those Skis? g

“13 HOURS BY AIR”

BAKTHEL HARDWARE has 8
just the ones you w an t Rea3 sonable prices for everyone 1 t*
« Visit us today!
£

W ith F RED M cM U RRAY
JOAN BENNETT
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
ONLY

D R IV E IN - A N Y T IM E
Goodyear Tires

Shoot your winter sports with

Kodak Verichrome Film
and bring your film s to ns for
developing and printing.

McKAY ART CO.

Gas and Oil

Winter Accessories

O. J. Mueller Company
130 W . Broadway

Dixon &Hoon
Inc.

0Usay MILDNESS
^ eII>you get ,t m

e«erfie/ds_ref* ,.

bless that’s „
hlnS
«iars never flat.

You say

GOOD

I

adding machine. Decide today to pro
tect Y O U R busin e ss with accurate
|

TYP EW R ITER I
SU PPLY

, types plus

"Chuck" Gaughan, '32

W c sell, rent, trade and
repair all makes o f

TYPEW RITERS

w/er/m

Phone 6732

* * ^^kes
utst^diae

For thegood things
smoking can give you...

SEE STAN SM A R T |j
TEXACO and HAVOLINE OIL
and WINTER MOTORING NEEDS

★

Telephone 4663

Dinner Honors Alumnae
Of Organization

I

Texaco Fire-Chief Gasoline

$395

Goodyear Batteries

Chesterfields—

— F or—

—

t>
his come in

Attend Banquet

Inactive Spurs were presented 312 N. Higgins
with “ Inactive" emblems.

$5.50.

Now

There’s where you g

Ruth Christlanl, Red Lodge, pre
sided as toastmlstress. Piano selec
tions were played by Joyce Nichols,
Spokane, Washington, and Betty
Jennings, Whitefish. Talks were by
Jean Fritz, Ronan, president o f last
year's group; Dorothy Markus,
junior sponsor, and Mrs. Simmons,
faculty sponsor.

Formerly priced at

Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

Inactive Spurs

figures. Free trial. Price $55.00 cash.

Gold and silver kid,
low and high heels.

PHONE 3333 PHONE 3333 PHONB 3333

M

N o w — every busin e ss can o w n art

Evening
Sandals

--------------- 0 ---------------

STYLE
PARADE

Inactive Spurs were honor guests
of Tanan-of-Spur at their annual
banquet Thursday night in the Stu
dent Union building. Nineteen of
last year’s group and 18 actives
were present. President and Mrs.
George Finlay Simmons were also
guests of honor.

----------- O F ------------

C OM M U NITY

Day or Night

NYA checks are In and will be
Convocations committee’s decis
ion to feature “ Campus Celebrities” given out at the business office.
at next Thursday’s assembly has
excited a ware o f favorable com
ment in the student body.
I f Von W ant to Lead
Ray Whitcomb's desire to have
the
every possible luminary present
threatens to test the Union audi
torium's capacity. Each headliner
will be called on the stage, and
quizzed in order to ascertain the
— L ook Up —
reasons for his prominence, which,
Whitcomb believes, w ill be o f in
HARRY'S TAILOR
estimable value to the assembled
students.
SHOP
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Sig
141 W est Main
ma Lambda, Sigma Chi and Phi
Delta Theta will' have their post
poned song contest eliminations to
choose a finalist to compete Feb
ruary 26.
Sororities will hare their firstround
eliminations early next
month when Alpha Phi, Delta Gam
ma, Alpha XI Delta and Delta Delta
Delta meet.

Annual

SALE

|
I
1

Heaters — Winter Fronts — Anti-Freeze — Frost Shields

South Higgins and Sixth Street
Copyright 1937, Ljggbtt & Mybas Tobacco Co.

